
THE GREAT INGLESIDE TRACK OPENS TO-DAY.
Birth of the New Pacific

Coast Jockey Club
Regime.

ITS MODEL RACECOURSE.

Every Modern Convenience to be
Offered Horsemen and the

Public.

FIVE MAGNIFICENT EVENTS.

The Greatest Three-Year-Olds in the
Country in the Palace Hotel

Stakes.

"The King is .lead; long livethe Kir.sr!"
The Bay District rai becameex-

as a candle might be,

to Hicker in a month agair. for a few days

and then die oat.
The newly born Kir.:: is the Ingleside

track, which, under the careful n.;r<-ingof i

the Pacific Coast Jockey Club, is to make
its initial appearance to-day and take its

among the best racecourses of the ;

The visor of this youngster is in contrast
to the old track, which, when found want-

:i- cast aside for one more elegant
and modern.

The Paciric Coast Jockey Club's meeting
willbegin promptly at 2 o'clock this after-
noon at the Ingleside track. The card for
the day c- r.*:-:- of five events, and there
is not a he-- :;:- State who has
any more chan< o of picking a winner than
has tb< £he main event, of

\u25a0 . wilJ be the Palace Hotel stakes for .
three-year-olds. the very best

IStates willran. There
ten starters, and the feel- ;

that ten to one should be the odds ;
. c they. Hunn, the trainer

for Walter Hobart. feels joyfulon account I
of the rain . sterday. He sees in
that a \u25a0 avy track, onwhich he be-
lieves his powerful Bright Phoebus will
have a slight advantage.

: stand will be in the charge of
competent people who willseat 5000 people

_• room for half that
number more. Everybody willbe able to

99 the races in comfort, and the
irtation facilities to and from the

• . are such that the vast crowd which
• inattendance need have

: or overcrowding.
Southern style of calling the-

to the post witha bugle, instead of
ringing a bell, will be observed at the

tide track all through the meeting.
3 taa been the cystom at New Orleans,

Memphis and other Southern cities for
more than r. century.

The saddling paddock is in charge of a
competent supervisor and no hors*1willbe
allowed to leave ituntil all are ready to go
oat for their dress parade.

An oid-time custom which brings bark
memories of the good old days is to t>e in-
augurated at In^rieside to-day. It will be
the hanging of tne purse to the wire, ana
the winning jockey will ride up after the I
race and c ._\u25a0 of gold down from
its plaoe and carry it away within view of :

dience. This, told as it is,does not
seem to cut much of a figure, but in olden
times the people wanted to see t;;e winners
get their money in bavd cash, not in the
cold, calm way"they do itnow of handing ;
the winner a check.

Rut, to return to the old Bay District
track and the new era in racing."

Colonel J. R. Dickey is probably the one
man in this entire State who feels the full
measure of sadnes- that eoes with the old
track. He is full of sentiment and remi- ;
niscences, and as he sat yesterday toasting
his feet before a bright tire, his venerable
old head resting in his hand, he recalled
seme of the incidents of days gone by.
Itis over twenty years ago

—
Frank, ray boy,

was then but a little lad— that we 'talked of
:'jp a racetrack. We had one then,

but it was only a ha!f-mUe course, out there on
the old Cii3House road.

We? Oh, yes; you can't remember them. .
They were the good people of those days; the
men who helped tobuild up thi- state "a> well
as to start this old Bay District Track. There
were 150 of them inall,and each put ut $500
for his charter membership. \Vh>_-.-iIlot

-
now and think how easily these men came to
the front,Idon't wonder at the magnificent
strides racing hfts msde on this coast.
Idon't believe there are fiftyout of the 150

of those argonauts still alive. Ican't remem-
ber them all now, but some of the ones Isee
now and again. Born* of the old stock and
good arc D. 0, Mills,Alvinza lUy\VAr(i>,M.J.
Burke, Bob Graves, Bob Shawhan, A.P. Rota-
ling S T. <mitli,E. K. Kyre. P. A. Finninan,

wls.Lisle, W. W.Dodge and—letme see. No;
Icant think of any more just now. I'm think-
ingof the others.

The old colonel weakened. A veteran
who has seen as many ups aufl downs as
any man who has ever followed the turf;
who has won and lost thousands on the
decisions of judges sometimes poorly
qualified to sit in"judgment at any race,
without twitching a muscle, bent his head
lower and furtively wiped away what
seemed to be a tear. He added after a
moment:
Iremember them well. There was W. C.. You remember how he

suicide He was the Jim Fiske of Cali-
fornia Milton S. Latham, the banker; C. \V.

\u25a0v. K.Dear., Jim Flood.
\u25a0..I eland Stanford. CharUe Crocker,

\ N Towne, C. W. Wilmerdinc. J. H. Tobin,
• Igerton, Iko Bateman, W. 8.

Hobar a
'

sick, Joe Gloyer. Itseems to
meigar \u25a0 r more of those old boys than
Ican o: the others. They are all dead now,
and this world Is none the better for their
being gone.

Colonel Dickey had much more to say of :
:k, its patrons, its glorious races i

and of it? graveyard.
I.raveyard 7 Yes, there is a graveyard in

'
the center field of the Bay District track. ;
Few peo;>le outside of the horsemen them- j

b know that. Even the horsemen,
with ail their love for the beautiful ani-
mala they curry and care for as they would i
a human being they Jove, forget which j
favorites are buried there. Colonel Dickey j
remembers them or nearly all of them.

re was Thomas H. Williams' Return,
a jumper, who brok* his back on the back

:';: E. J. Baldwin's St. Cloud, who j
was leading a bunch of seven, and who

Ibolted when be found the drawgate open, i
He wa> going at such a speed that he ran j
into the further post and broke his neck, j
nearly doing likewise to his jockey. Then !
there was Sweet Alice with Chevalier up.
Everybody remembers the story of Sweet
Alice and her colored boy, who made a i
small fortune backing her at SO to 1 as he i
walked down the line, whistling '"Ben j

; Bolt." Well, Sweet Alice's last race was i
run at the Bay District Track, when she I
broke her leg and went to the center field j
graveyard. Bertie R. almost ruined j

, "Chico"' Johnson, who had begged and (

and borrowed all the money he could j
get to back him. Itwas a match race, and

Bertie B was well inhand, full of speed,
less than a length behind the other horse,

;making the last turn. The leader was
pumped out and must surely lose down
the stretch, when his jockey's cap Hew off'
and landed squarely on Bertie R's nose.
There it remained but a few seconds, suf-
focating the horse. He stumbled, broke
his leg, was shot, and now occupies an un- j

\u25a0 marked grave in the center-held. West {
;George's Applause, Jack Splan's Bodine
and Gloucester all are in the equine silent
c;ty. while not far from them in tne west-
ern slope of <Md Fellows' Cemetery is the
grave of poor old Percy Wilson, the argo-
naut of horserace reporfers on this coast,
who saw all the^e horses die.

Of late years sentiment* has given away
to business, and the horses which become
disabled and have to be shot are worth $3
apiece to the stable lads, who sell them to

;the tallowmen or perhaps to the canners.
It was on the Bay District track that

Foster captured the $30,000 stake, four
:miles and repeat. 'Harry Wilkes won the

$10,000 trot and Wildidfe took the $5000
Live <>ak stakes in a four-mile dash. It
was also there that the two famous horses,
Fullerton and Occident, nad their mile
and repeat to wagon and mile beats three
in live to harness.

But this style of racing has died out,
just as the old Bay District is doing now.

OPENING DAT AT INGLESIDE,

Equine Cracks of the Country Will Do Bat-
tle for Sapremacy.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Ciub willthrow
open the gates of its beautifully equipped
course at Ingleside to the public to-day
under the most favorable auspices. Never
before in the history of racing in this State
have such fine fields faced a starter, and
with the pick of the Eastern riding talent
nothing is lacking for the furnishing of
some grand sport.

A. B. fcfDreekeia yesterday closed a con-
tract with the clever colored rider, Bob
Isom, who leave3for California to-day.

Among the many good horses entered
Cadmus, Installator and Pepper appear to
be the best in the opening race, and Po-
tentate and Magnet undoubtedly hold their
lield safe in the second. Bright Phcebus
and Vinctor should right it out in the Pal-
ace Hotel stakes, and in the race for!
maiden two-year-olds the Jennie Tracy I
colt Masoero aniRavelston look the mo-'t I
eligible. At the weights in the hurdle j
race Colonel 'Weightman looks to have the
best of J O C.

During the afternoon Yon der Mehden's I

orchestra willperform the following mu-
sical selections:
tirand Festival Overture G.yon der Mehden

(Composed specially for the Pacific Coast
_, Jockey Club.)
Concert wait*. -Jo'.ly Fellows" Vollsted
Cornet solo, "Don't Be Cross" Zeller
Selection. -Robin Hood" R. de Koven
Guard tnonnt. characteristic piece Eilenberg
Overture, "America"..... .CatlinXylophone solo ..;_

Mr.0berbeck.
...........

Gavotte, "Love's Fascination" ThiersGrand medley O the war,"Recollections of the***
Beyer

Galop. "One-Hundred-to-One shot— Did You
Beat It?" yonder Mehden

HOW TO GET THERE.

The Electric Liae Expected to Be in Run-
ning Order To-Day.

Actual construction work on the exten-
sion of the Mission-street electric railway,
from China avenue to Ingleside, was com-
pleted shortly before noon yesterday, and
the remainder of the day was devoted to
properly ballasting the roadbed and put-
ting on the finishing touches, which are
always necessary to permit of smooth run-
ning.

At8 o'clock this morning a trial tripwill
be made, and, as soon as it is* found that
the tracks are in shape for carrying pas-
sengers, suißcie'nt cars will be put on to
carryall the traffic that may offer up tonoon. After that hour the entire fiftycars
that are to be used on this line will be
placed in service. This willpermit cars to
leave the ferry every two minutes for the
new racetrack and transportation will thus
be provided for 2000 each hour. All the
cars willbe kept in service during the en-
tire «iay, after the noon hour, but willbe
so bunched as to afford the best possible
accommodations during the "rush" peri-
ods, both going to and coming from the
racetrack.
It is expected that the new line willbe |

tested to its fullest capacity, as it will be ,
opened under peculiarly favorable circum- !
stances. To-day is the opening of the new j
racecourse of the Paciric Coast Jockey j
Club; it is a holiday and the line runs j
through new territory, and all these causes
will no doubt contribute to make traffic
heavy.

From th»> ferry to the other terminus of
the line the distance is eight miles, the ex-
tension just completed having added two
miles to the road. The work on the exten-
sion was one of the most rapid pieces of
street-railway construction ever performed j
in this City. Actual work was not com-
menced until the 20th of this month, and
itwas virtually complete by noon yester-
day. The actual time consumed In the
task, from the breaking of the ground, was
seven and a half days and three nights,
during which time two miles of a double-
track railway was made ready for traffic.

The new track is only directly reached
by the Mission-street line, but" transfers
are issued to this line from the following
roads: Post and Leavenworth, Oak, Turk
and Eddy, Fillmore and Sixteenth, Sinter
and Larkin. San Francisco and San Mateo
Electric, Third and Twenty-second streets.
Itis expected that it will require about

a week to'ballast and take off all the rough
edges from the new line, and after this is
accomplished work willbe started on the
Folsom-street lines.

Additional facilities for those desiring to
go to the races will be provided by South-
ern Pacific trains leaving from the Third
and Townsend streets depot. Beginning
to-day special trains to and from Ingleside
willrun daily except Sundays as follows:

jLeave Third street at 12 m.. 1*2:30 p. m., 1:45
jp. m. and 2:15 p. m.; returning, leave Ingle-'
side at 4 p. m., 6 p. m and 5:30 p. m.

"THE CALL" RACING GUIDE.

To-Day's Entries at the Ingleside Track, With the Weights, Best
Records and Pedigrees.

In ra^es where the horses have no retord at the distance to be run the records at the next nearest
distance are given.

Abbreviations— F., fast; Fa., fair;H., heavy; m., mile; f..huioog; *,about.

AMONG THE WHEELMEN.
The Olympic Cyclers Have Not

Violated League Racing
Rules.

Competing With Oscar Osen Did Not
Make Them Professionals.

Otto Ziegler.

The suspension of C. If.Murphy, the
great class B racer, from all tracks for life,

as published in The Call yesterday, cre-
ated a great deal of comment among the
wheelmen. The punishment seems se-
vere, but itwillserve as a great object les-
son to other riders, and will t#ach them
that the racing rules of the League of
American Wheelmen must be followed to
the letter, and that any infringement will
result insuspension pending investigation,
and possibly expulsion from the league.

A morning contemporary printed a story
yesterday about certain of the Oiyrupic
Cyclers being made professionals for
having competed with Oscar Osen in
short-distance road races at Mayfield last
Sunday. There is no foundation for this i
\u25a0tfatement, as K. M. Welch of the racing
board and 11. A. Srayth. the official handi-
capper, informed a Call representative
yesu-rlay. While those who competed
against Mr. Oseu may receive a friendly
warning from the racing board to be care-
ful, siill they have not as yet actually
infringed upon any of the league
rules relating to amateurs and profession-
al.-. The races were informal affairs upon
the road, without special officials, prizes or
other details, and were more in the spirit
of good fellowship and friendly rivalry
than actual competitions for supremacy.
There was'no reason to scare Messrs. Butz,
Coffroth, Tantau and others half out of
their wits by saying that they aad made
themselves "professionals by competing
with Osen, and that they would have to
resign from the Olympic Club in conse-
quence. The protest and suggestion to
professionalize them came from the other
wheeling annex of the club, and it is easy
to understand the animus which prompted
it when one considers the bitter feeling
and rivalry existing between the Olympic
Club Cyclers and Olympic Club Wheel-
men.

The Bay City Wheelmen willhave a run
Sunday next to Redwood City, leaving
from Golden Gate avenue and Polk street
atß:3o a. m. Lieutenant George P. Cald-
well will lead the run, Captain Plummer
being absent from the City.

The whereabouts of Otto Ziegler Jr., the
great racer, is still a mystery. He was
supposed to arrive Tuesday morning direct
from Louisville, where he has been break-
ing records. The Olympic Club Wheel-
men, whose guest he will be while here,
say that they expect him in at 10:45 this
morning. He wil! probably go direct to
S;m Jose, where ha expects to try for rec-
ords on the Garden City Cyclers' cement
track.

The rain has not affected the quarter-
mile track at Petaluma, and the meet of
the Petaluma Wheelmen willbe held on it
to-day. The races are ali forclass Ariders,
and there is a large entry list, already pub-
lished.

All riders must be provided with bells
now, and must ring them while approach-
ing and passing street crossings. Lamps
are not a necessity according to the new
ordinance, but may be carried if desired.
Bells must be carried and used, however,
both night and day.

»
—

\u2666
—•

A Remarkable Sale

In Santa Clara Valley. The B.iy Forest
farm, part of the Brittan ranch, San Mateo
County, the apex and gem of that famous \u25a0

valley, is to be sold at auction December 7,
on the grounds. A suburban property of
this class has not been offered in this way
before inWhe, present generation; The
price will insure a great bargain for some
one. Itmust be sold. The attention of
every person desiring a profitable invest-
ment or a home should be given it.

McAfee Brothers, 108 Montgomery street,
are conducting the sale. See their adver-
tisement elsewhere. :. '

\u25a0

—
.

—• —
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—

"-\u25a0- \u25a0-"

France has ;more xmoney in circulation,
in proportion to its population, than any
other country. .•—«

—•— .
Ferrier starts Ingle side. Won 17 straight races .'

WIFE-RIGHTS SWEPT AWAY
Extraordinary Decision on Prop-

erty Titles Rendered by
a Judge.

NEW AND SENSATIONAL LAW.

A Construction That Community Prop-
erty May Be Transferred by

One Party.

A decision, which if sustained by the
Supreme Court will play havoc with prop-
erty titles in this State, has been rendered
by Judge Slack in the case of Spreckels vs.
Spreckels, in which Claus and Anna
Spreckels are suing for the possession of
certain stock in the hnnds of Rudolph
Spreckels. The decision is upon a de-
murrer submitted by Rudolph Spreckels,
and by its terms the demurrer is sus-
tained.

In sustaining the demurrer Judge Slack
announces practically that the consent of
the wife need not be necessary in the
transferring of community property in
giftunder certain circumstances, and that
her estate is but one step better than an
estate in expectancy.

The stock in question includes 5000
shares of the Paahua Plantation Com-
pany, cf a value of $500,000. These shares
were transferred to Rudolph Spreckels by

Claus Spreckels in July, 1893. The, stock
wa3 community property and Mrs. Anna
Spreckels had given no consent to the
transfer, nor did she ever ratify it. Upon
this ground suit was brought for the re-
turn of the stock so transferred, upon the
ground that the transfer being of com-
munity property and without the consent
of the wife was void. This complaint
was demurred to by the defendant.

The case depended mainly upon an
amendment to section 172 of the Civil

Code, approved March SL 1891. which pro- I
vides that the husband cannot mate a
gift of community property, or con-
vey the same without a valuable consider-
ation, unless the wife consents to the
transfer in writing. The complaint, as !
the opinion of the court announces, no- ;
where stated that the transfer of stock
was a gift, but, continuing on in its state-
ment of the case, the court as-
sumes such to be the fact and pro- ;
ceeds to pass upon it. Indoing so the

'

court announces that had the stock been
acquired after the amendment became in

'

force a gilt of the same by the husband
'

and without the written consent of the
wifewould undoubtedly be of no effect;
bat once more the court proceeds upon
assumption and assumes, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, that the stock
wai acquired previous to the taking effect ;
of the amendment. Inpursuance of this
assumption the amendment of March. :
1891, is practically eliminated from the !
ca*e.

The court then proceeded to define the !
interest of the wife in the community I
property as being something in the nature
of an estate in expectancy, and an interest !
which during hi? life made the husband
practically sole o\»ner. Prior to the \
amendment of March, 1891, the interest of ,
the wife was in this state, but commenting
upon the effect of this amendment the j
court say 8:

Itis evident that the interest of the wife in
the community property has been enlarged tor
the amendment of Ib9l in so far as the amend- i
ment extends, siuce the power of the husband j
to dispose of the property by gift is!
subject to the wife's written consent, and j
to that extent the interest of the husband <
is lessened and his vested rights in the I
community property acquired before the i
amendment became a iaw are impaired, j
Property, as Is wellsai«i by the learned counsel j
for the plaintiffs,is the compound, not only ofI
the right to possess— the jus j>os»idendl—but
also of the right to dispose— the jus disponendi
—and if the vested right oi the husband to i
dispose of the community property is inter- :
fered with by legislative enactment the law hi
that respect is unconstitutional.

Continuing furtner and commenting
upon an earlier act the opinion says:

By a statute of 1879 it was enacted that the
husband should have no power tosell, convey i
or incumber the commur.nv real estate unless !
the wife joins with him in the instrument !
by which the real estate was sold or conveyed
or incuuibered. It was held that a husband j
could not, after the passage of the latter statute, j
without his wife joining,make a valid contract ;
to sell community real estate acquired before i
the statute was passed to one who knew that !
the real estate belonged to the community, ;
and the vender could not, therefore, maintain
an action against the husband to recover j
damages for breach of the contract to convey. I
It was urged that tne statute interfered with \u25a0

the husband's vested rightsin the land, but the
OOOXt decided otherwise, giving as a reason that i
the proprietary interests of the husband and I
wifeare equal in community property, and as
the husband's previous disposition was a mere
trust conterred upon him as amember and head
of the community in trust for the community,
and not a proprietary right, it was perfectly
competent for the Legislature of 1879 to take it
from him and assign itto himself and his wife
conjointly. Of course no other result was pos-
sible on the assumption that prior to the statute
the interests of husoand and wife inthe com-
munity property were equal, and the husband
acted as a mere trustee of the community in
managing and disposing of the community
property, tfut, as heretofore seen, the wife in
California has had no interest in the commun-ity property, to which the term property could
be applied.
It results, therefore, that the amendment,

ifIntended to affect the gifts of the community
property already acquired, is invalid, as an im-
proper interference with the vested rights of

the husband insuch property, and it remains
to be seen whether or not the amended com-
plaint warrants the position that the stock was
acquired by the community before the amend-
ment went into effect.

The court then states that as the plead-
ings must be construed against the pleader
in the absence of any allegation to the
contrary itmust be concluded that the
stock was acquired prior to the approving
of the amendment. Inpursuing this con-
clusion the court holds further that
this matter of acquisition of prop-
erty, has no bearing on the ques-
tion in view of the wording
of the amendment. Itwould lead to end-
less confusion, the opinion states, to have
the written consent of the wile necessary
in all cases, and consequently, in following
the rule that statutes should be construed
for the greatest benefit of the greatest
numdtr, the court holds that "such com-
munity property" means «ll community
property, and so the amendment does not
apply to this particular case.

The last point is perhaps the most dis-
tinct of all. The court holds that as Mrs.
Spreckels did not protest within the statu-
tory time her right to protest falls anyway,
regardless of statutes and amendments,
and so the demurrer must stand.

SOME OF THE CTJBIOS OF THE DE YOUNG COLLECTION.
[Sketched by a "Call" artist.)

RARE AND COSTLY CURIOS
A Part of Mr. De Young's Col-

lection of Antiques at
the Casino.

They Will Be Inspected by the Mid-
winter Fair Committee This

Morning.

This morning at 10 o'clock M. H. de
Young will exhibit and describe to the
Midwinter Fair committee the curios he
has gathered from the countries of Europe

for the instruction and enjoyment of the
multitudes that attend the park.

For several days Charles P. Wilcomb,
custodian of Golden Gate Park Museum,
and five assistants have been busily un-
packing the first installment of the curios
and arranging them in the Casino for the
inspection of the committee.

There are 200 boxes in the entire collec-

tion, seventy-seven of which have been re-
ceived and opened. Owing to the lack of
room in the museum Mr. de Young's pur-
chases willremain "in the Casino until the
annex of the museum is completed.

The collection comprises specimens of
nearly everything ancient artist has de-
signed and ancient artisan executed, from
an Egyptian kitchen utensil of baked clay
to the magnificent inlaid throne-chair of
the great Napoleon.

There are a thousand keys of every
variety of shape and size

—
long keys anil

short keys; keys that have on them the
corrosion and rust of centuries, and keys
that gleam with the brilliance of incorrupt-
ible gold; massive and cumbersome keys
a foot long that, perhaps, opened the
ronderous gate of a feudal hall, and keys
of exquisite workmanship, inlaid with
precious stones, cast only to unlock the
jewed casket of a Marie Antoinette.

There were poinards thickly inlaid with
emeralds and rubies, Arabian rifles, highly
ornate, inlaid with mother-of-pearl, used
in the eleventh century; crossbows that
came from the forests of England, and the
more powerful lanista that hurled lead
and bars of steel.

There was a large collection of knives
and forks, delicately chiseled about their
ivory handles, of very ancient make and
used probably by the nobility during the
reign of Louis XIII.

Among the warlike exhibits were several
complete suits of French armor with the
linked mail shirt. A nondescript collec-
tion of steel stirrups used by the old Cru-
saders, and a fantastically shaped saddle
of red plush and gold usca by one of the
esquire s of Boabdil, the Knight of Granada.

Allsorts of musical instruments of an-
tique make were unpacked, one being of
striking beauty— a harp of ebony and gilt,
standing nearly five feet hich, used prob-
ably by a troubador of France.

There were mandolins and flageolets,
Sicilian pipes and grotesque looking bas-
soons.

The most remarkable specimens are in
the ivory collection, among which is a
hunting-horn over four feet long, carved
out of a single piece of ivory and covered
with delicately cut figures of iiounds.
huntsmen anafleeing deer, and a pipe five
feet in length, ornately carved from a
single piece of ivory.

There were medals without number,
rare and ancient, and miniatures of all
sizes, painted on porcelain and ivory.

Some very beautiful vases of Sevres and
majolica ware stood out quite conspicu-
ously, while among the rarest of the speci-
mens were two large medallions of bisque,
the figures being cut with marvelous
delicacy. These were very old and or
Grecian origin.

The curios will not be on exhibit for
public inspection probably before the first
of next year. _
In one of tne Wbitechapel private

slaughter-houses a gorgeously costume. l
native may be seen marking in black ink
the sides of recently killed beef. Itis said
that the Peninsular and Oriental steamers
use such marked or lettered meat for some
of their Oriental crews or passengers. The
symbols employed denote that sucii
marked meat has been killed by a Moham-
medan.

The bodies of moths are covered jrith a
thick down because the insects require
protection from the dampness of the night.

The Ingleside track is a show initself.

WITH THEROD ANDGUN.
Anglers Rush to Powell-Street

Wharf Where Grilse Are
Caught.

Emeric's Keepers Arrest a Hunter for
Trespassing on San Pablo

Marsh.

"Yon may talk about catching rainbow
trout in the Eel and Truckee rivers, but
for right good sport you should repair to

Powell-street wharf and try your hand ai

catching young salmon," said John Stack,
a well-known local sportsman and angler
for salt-water iishes.
"Iwas aown there yesterday and caught

some beautiful grilse. The wharf was
lined with fishermen, and it wa3 a most
amusing sight to watch some of the
anglers trying to land those game fishes.

"The young salmon, which are now on
their journey to the Sacramento River,
have wonderful vitality, and when hooked
they will make a desperate fight to free
themselves from the hook.
"Ithink there must have been thirty or

more of those game fishes caught yester-
day, and as the tides willanswer for this
kind of sport during the week, some big
catches willcertainly be made.''

"When asked for an opinion as to the best
method of angling, Mr. Stack said that in

the hrst place a long and stiff pole was
necessary, and as some of the fishes run
large, a good reel and plenty of line should
also form a part of an angler's equipment.

"Some people rely upon a gaff for land-
ing fishes, bin a landing net is tne proper
thing," continued Stack; ''the most
killing lure is a saltwater worm, com-
monly called a spile worm, and a slice of
silver herring or smelt. The worm should
be run up the fulllength of the hook, and
the herring strip fastened on the barb so
that itwill wobble in the water and attract
the fishes as they swim past it. The bait
should be permitted to sink about six feet
under water, at which distance the grilse
pass inschools on tneirrun to fresh water."

When a fish of six or seven pounds is
hooked itwillcertainly break away if the
man at the butt end" of the rod does not
understand how to handle a game fish.
You can't yank one of those fellows out of
the water as you would a rockcod or sea
trout. Not much; they won't tolerate any
such treatment. Isaw a fellow lose two
beautiful fish yesterday, because he yanked
them too hard. One of those big fellows,
when liooked. will demand line, and you
must not offer an objection, but let him
have all he wants for the first run, pro-
vided he does not head for the spiles, in
which instance he ninst be checked. Two
or three wild rushes generally ends the
worst part of the battle and tnen comes
the landing, which requires skill also.

'•Ihave watched the maneuvers of some
of the grilse when inspecting the bait.
They will swim around it and run their
noses against the wriggling worm two or
three times before they will conclude that
it is the genuine article, but when they do
take hold you must look out for business,
as they frequently make a run of twenty
yards "on feeling the stinsr of the sharp
steel.

"The best time to fish for young grilse is
at slack water or on the turn of the tide."

Jones, a member of the Sportsmen's
Protectective Association, who was ar-
rested a few weeks ago for tresspassing ou
Emeric's salt-marsh preserve and was
acquitted of the charge by a jury, was
arrested again last Sunday, and trial
by jury willresult. Those jury trials are
somewhat expensive to the residents of
the county of Contra Costa.

The sportsmen who returned yesterday
from Bells Ark, which is anchored in
Espinosa Slough, Suisun marsh, report
that the duck and goose shooting is now
first-class and that hunters who are wait-
ing forgood sport should avail themselves
of

k

the present opportunity, as when the
rains arrive the birds will leave jfor
the southern country. The evening trains
stop at Espinosa station.

Bailey's Mistake.

Agnes Paice Bailey was granted a di-
vorce from Harry Bailey yesterday on the
ground of desertion.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Bailey, was a Mrs.
Paige. She was married to Bailey in Los
Angeles four years ago, but she soon found
that Bailey had married her under a mis-
apprehension. He believed she had se-
cured $50,000 from her deceased husband's
e?tate, and so when he found tuat he was
utterly mistaken, and that her deceased
husband's estate was in fact insolvent, he
left her. This was two months after her
marriage.

t-ince then Mrs. Bailey has found that
her husband has been a gambler, and is
badly wanted in Ohio for some crooked
work there. He was compelled to leave
Los Angeles by the Chief of Police be-
cause of some irregular work, she says,
and she did not think he was a fit person
to be bound to. £he was granted a divorce.
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Index. Name.
Best

i'Lbs. Record Dist. Lbs. T>c.
I

(255) LittleCripple... 104 1:45 lin7ov 109 f.. J. Weber Im.Pir.Penz-I>lyStanhope
Pepper 108!l:4l3ijim 100 V... V.Dunne > Hindoo-Franc-sca.

.Moderoclo ; 1:16 »f ; 105 F. G. B.MorrisAOvlmp.Sir \u25a0
• iT-ciosa.

1375 FeiTier 102 1:13% 61 UBJ Del Monte stab.e.i Falsetto-Cinderella...Semper Lex... 107jl:42Vfejlm 113 F..0. Falsetto-Svlphide
297 Jack Ricbeiieu.. 102.1:41 VsU m 105 F..18. >,-iir-:b.T limp. Great Tom-Envenon
279 Josephine 99 ,l:*4»»;lm 107 jP.. Terrace ...Uoqulta-Amazon GirlICadmua 102 i:4O'2 im : 105 F.. lA.B..>prec"Kels...;F'lood-lmp. Cornelia.

IS9O imp.Candid.... 99[ j !....!A.B. Spreckels...Lspleador-Car.ary
(1374);lnstallator 103' 1:41 lm \u25a0 102:F.-j^lmwooa Stk Imp. Brntus-Installatlon.

297 (Montana 107:1:45 lm 105,11..: J. P. Wooiman... Storey-Uea
B '»llOQ

-
-304 E. H.Shirley. \u25a0\u25a0I 107:1:12 15^8 f 102 H. IF. Brown Um.Bonnie Brov.n-Dlsptch

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs.

Index. Name. Lbs. Record Dist. Lbs. TJc. Pedigree.

232 IMossTerry 109 1:09^ 5^4 i I^6iF..|Terrace stable iPowhattan-Zuma.
272 !Yemen 103 1-.02 5 1 j 109 H.. B. Schreibet IAlarm-Hera.

CIQ-2).(ilTG00rpe...... 112 1:023,4 >S f
•

112 K. 1..EztU -
: \u25a0:t:inft-lmp. Plead 1v

(13)?l):Pat ilurphy.... 104!l:l«i^;6 f ' 93 H.. A.B.spr<-.k.-is Ip.KvrleDaly-slarcie it
(261 Oregon Kclfpse. 109

'
i ;.7i4 5%

* 109 F. J. Bobbins roe Hooker-Lulu Hlttn
302 Allover 1071:37 J7 *\u25a0\u25a0 105. H. P. Dunne \u25a0Hanover-Deceit 6

'Jttfl Id» aver 991Norec! !—|Aberdeen stable !Joe Hook«T-AddieO'Neil
296 Potentate 112 1:00 5f 115 F.. [Burns*\Vaternoase.!Hayd'nEdw'ds-Am«>il.iP
'295 :Monterey. 107 1:18%: *6 f 103 F.. hlkton stable Ulldalzo-Glen Ellen''Magnet

'
112|l:14»/ii6 1 110.F..iD. A.Horn? Imp.."H.Bl»Uw-MMnettc

3iM> JM0ata1T0. ...... I112 1:34 |7 f 102 H..]J. Cochran !Hla-Mary Belle.
279 is.L j 107 =1:22^:6^ t 9S;F .. Garden City»table....i Major Ban-Mias Flush.

1HII.I) HACK—One anJ aa eighth miles: Palace Hotel stakes.

Index.
Best'

Lbs. Becard Dist. Lbs. Tk.
!

Owner. Pedigree.

(296)iVinctor b 122 1:40 |1m ,112 F JElnwood Stk Fmilmp. Brutns-Mollle H.
1369 Roma I 119il:-lS^4i 1 l-16m 93;F Elmwood Stk Ira Imp.Brutus-Beauty.

(135jO>'Bright Phoebus.! ISCj'J-.OS 1 l*4m , Hi X Del Monte Stable Kaisetio-Bnff ami Blue.
'ft.B. Moms... 105f. ...:.... .... K. P. Dunne Lon«fello«-Qn. Beluga.
'Joplus li)s

-
!.... C. Corri^an LoncfeHow-Modesty.

"1334 !F0rem05t ....... in- Xorec Norec. Norc ... A.B.t^precKels... Flood-Imp, Qaeen Bess.
l"9i! iOallant 112 1:14 |6f 112 P A.B.hpreckels... Fei:owchrm-Jen.Belshw

\u25a0>cvi k'irce. ........... 109 1:40% 1 m 87 F Lone stable Imp.Friar.Tuck-JessloC
Prattle .. LOS Norec. No rec Norc —K.V. Kithet Bardonyi-im.TIiUeT«U";ii"Adam

'
; 102 '. I Westchestcr stabl Powhattan-Waitltidoo.

F'itrtHHACK—Five and n half furlonis: maiden two-year-oldg.

\u25a0x.' !aa Record. I CK-ner.Name.

SOI iMasoero ll»|K<>record <;. Pacheco.... Peel-Lrsula.
281 Uloraru 115 Norecord;...... J. <\u25a0. Brown A Co.. Patten-Louise Forrest.

Irerraben
' . : 115iNo rec0rd. ...... Hankins Johnson.. Terra Cora-Ivy Benjamin.

'i'VilSenatorBfand" 1lblNorecord ... W. D.Ranaall Imp.Inverness-Wood Violet.
•268 'Carivsgback- 115 Norec0rd. ...... Z. Abrahams.. Fellowcharm-The Teal.

!Jennie Tracy 'coil"!. IISINorec0rd....... K.Corrigan.......:. Isaac Murphy-JennleTracey.
Ralvcston

"
i 118!No record A. B.e<precSels ... Flambeau-Shannon Rose.

Pique i 115 Norecord A. l;.Spreckela Flambean- Imp. Petroleuse.
"'•iw jWatialillj".;"."\u25a0\u25a0.;.'.' I .115 Norecord IJ. C. Humphrey.... St. Saviour-Diana.

SOI jLaKlecha. I 115) Norec0rd. ...... X 8. iiall... Flainoeau-Fiam.

FIFTH KACE-One and a half miles;hurtlis.

Index.!I 1
-
I Best I !

index.! Name. IIb«. [record. I>lst. Lbs. Tk. Owner. | . Pedigree.

BfdfoM
~~

145 ..i.... -•\u25a0• E. « orrKari Lonscfellow-L. Morris........ (Tom Johnson. ".".'". 154 .'.'..'....- • P.Ryan......... Jils Johnson-Annie L.
, iColonel WViithtman. 125* • A. G.Blakeley.. Warfellow-Lessie P.

284 |^oonEr.ou«n 125 2:18 , lV4m 120 P.. H. Peppers...... E!Rio Key-Sooner.
;iTempliTcore 154!2:22 11 i:i 140 F.. J. Brenock .. Tm.Ochil:ree-S-adieE.

--; (Three Fork: ... 14313:22 *lV»m 124 F. Arizona stable.. Spokane-Trifle.
(290) JOC.. ! 135 •'•4*s \u25a0 l'-7m 138 P.. Elkton stable. Apache-Irene.
VC9 ,April .........j 154 3:01 ll^ 130 H.. W. B.D0dd..... jMcCreary-Rosa.

Name. Owner. Pedigree.

HEW TO-DAT.

The''JL - JL JL

Annual
Puzzle

And Our

Solution.

WHAT TO GIVE FOR A

HOLIDAY

PRESENT.
Give something that has

use and durability as well
as mere prettiness. Give
something that all can en-
joy as well as the recipient.
Give something that will
make the whole home more
attractive, more homelike.

--
Our immense stock i3

overcrowded with just such
articles. We'll enumerate

. . them for you day by day.

NATHAN,

DOHRMANN &CO.,
122-132 SUTTER ST.

25th..........
Annual
Holiday
Sale

ri \ 4TTH&

THIS WEEK.
Everybody Welcome,
Whether Purchasing or Not.

SANTA CLAUS'
LETTER BOX

Is open to receive LETTERS from all
HIS LITTLHFRIENDS, and to ALL
GOOD CHILDREN who write to him
he willsend his Special Publication.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURfcS OF
SANTA CLAUS."

NOTE.— During this season our store will
remain open until 9 o'clock P. M.

Note— Goods delivered free of charge in Sansa-
llto, Blithedale, MillValley.Tiburon. Antioch,San
.Rafael, Stockton, Hay wards, Vallejo, Xapa. San
Lorenzo, M.-Irose,San Leandro, Oakland, Alameda
and Berkeley.

THEVERYBEST ONETOEXAMINEYOUR
J- eres Iand lit them to Spectacles or Eyeglasses

[ with \u25a0 instruments \u25a0of'his own invention, whosa'
supf riority.has not been equaled, ilysucceii has

1 been due to the merits ofmy work.
-

>. _:
Otlice Jlours— l2 to -1c. v.

j five mm
i^^^/^O^rl^^^Will take you from any
IR^\Vfiv 'v/'Vnßp of the city direct
TP^V—ii ''

\u25a01ir*TrTlOoorof!:i-s. where the
best Electric Belts.wlth

7yWßjW*?2Bnlll"^rJ^-- all the lute«: improve-• 1 'd-3£SAS- i .'A ' ments, may be had at
1 qfe.OIIEATLY REDUCED

*/P!t~ PKICE-V. ,-\u25a0 . ,-i\ tdg" Call or write for free
"Pamphlet No. 2." MAGNETIC TKTJSS COM-
PANY, DR. PIERCE «S; SON, 704 Sacrament©

\u25a0 street, San Francisco.

\u25a0^•\u25a0\u25a0iDO-111-l-'l REiIIYIGOrIATOfI
! BB\-3|IWt^a '

I Losses in 34 Hours, Cures
! t^\ "\Li fl M̂LosTMAKHOOP.Nervous Debility,'

ii.
_ " Emissions, Impot.

\u25a0fifii ffiH;:-,;v. Varicocele, Gleet, Fits, Ki<i-
• ::-'

\u25a0 andall oth'-T Wasting Effects
H^L__ _LJr|c: Krror; of Youth or Kxcesse*.
MSI 3ESM

Bottles
SEALED.

G33 h£ll3 Bottles FIVEDollars.
\u25a0MkE9 ' BMBHGaaiaateed to CUKE zr.ycise.
BPEcsl R^r^ji AilPrivatb Diseases quietlyWplW^W#3r3H|cjred. Book formen mailed free.j\u25a0111 U3ISJBI-

'
a Medical Institute

; 111 III"rriBss BROADWAY.OAKLAND.CAL.

"THRIFT IS A GOOD REVENUE." GREAT
SAVING RESULTS FROM CLEAN-

LINESS AND

SAPOLIO

NEW TO-DAT.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who livebet-
ter than others and enjoylifemore, vnth !

less expenditure, by more promptly ;

adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy. Syrup ofFigs.

Ita excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas- j
ant to the taste, the refreshing and trulyI
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds," headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millionsand
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-;

neys. Liver and Bowels without weak- ,
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug, j
gists in50c and Sibottles, butitis man- ;
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup j
Co.only,whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you willnot |
accept any substitute ifofferetL.


